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Abstract Nonresidential irrigation is a unique and important yet understudied urban water sector.
Knowing how urban irrigators use water is critical for projecting future demands, planning diverse
supply portfolios, and designing conservation strategies. In this study, we developed a holistic, analytical
approach to advance knowledge about the temporal and spatial dimensions of nonresidential outdoor water
use, also known as large landscape irrigation. Our approach employed data from two forthcoming
technologies: dedicated irrigation meters and smart meters (i.e., advanced metering infrastructure). We then
applied our methodology to a case study city in the San Francisco Bay Area, California, from 2013 to 2016
during a historic, high‐profile drought. Importantly, we uncovered behavioral differences between
customers with potable versus recycled water connections and different subsectors of large landscape
irrigation. Overall, conservation patterns mimicked those across California. Although they saved at lower
rates, customers with recycled water followed similar conservation trends despite receiving no mandates. A
weekly water use model revealed drivers of water demand, while spatial analyses showed hot and cold
spots of conservation, with those in higher‐income areas conserving less as the drought progressed. A
conditional inference tree partitioned diverse customers based on their conservation rates, identifying
characteristics of customers who could provide the most savings in future droughts. As increasing water
scarcity and population growth prompt water suppliers to optimize resources through supply diversification
and demand‐side management, large landscape irrigation presents one avenue for achieving those goals.

Plain Language Summary Do businesses, multifamily residences, and homeowners associations
irrigate differently than single‐family residences? Do customers who have recycled water irrigate differently
than if they have potable water? How does water use change during drought and under different policy
regimes? Is neighborhood affluence related to conservation behavior by nonresidential irrigation customers?
These questions are all important for water managers planning how much water they need when and
where, in the present and in the future. In this paper, we statistically investigated andmodeled water use in a
case study service area to examine how water demand for nonresidential large landscapes changed
during a historic drought. The findings of this paper can help water managers understand urban water
use behavior, which is useful for supply planning, targeting conservation efforts, and optimizing
infrastructure investment.

1. Introduction

Outdoor water use is a central component of the urban water cycle. While research on urban irrigation has
grown in recent years, many knowledge gaps exist about demand drivers and patterns (Hogue & Pincetl,
2015). Understanding outdoor water use is critical for utilities and water managers projecting future
demands and planning diverse supply portfolios. Additionally, there are sizable opportunities for savings
in the outdoor sector due to historical waste from overwatering, inefficient irrigation practices, and watering
beyond lawn limits (California Department of Water Resources, 2016b). These potential savings are much
larger than indoor savings, which have been more targeted in recent decades (Gober et al., 2015).
Understanding drivers of outdoor water use and customer conservation behavior can help utilities allocate
limited resources, optimize infrastructure investments, and better plan for drought scenarios.

Previous studies on outdoor water use focus almost exclusively on the single‐family residential (SFR) sector
(Balling et al., 2008; Gage & Cooper, 2015; Mini et al., 2014, 2015; Runfola et al., 2013) with limited research
on nonresidential outdoor water use. This emphasis on the SFR sector is consistent with most water demand
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Key Points:
• Smart, dedicated irrigation meters

provide insight into high‐resolution
nonresidential urban outdoor water
use

• Irrigators followed statewide
conservation trends during drought;
recycled water users saved less but
still conserved despite receiving no
mandates

• Spatial analyses revealed areas for
targeted conservation, including
higher‐income areas where
conservation decreased as the
drought progressed

Supporting Information:
• Supporting Information S1
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